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THE CATHOLIC RECORD6 DEr. 82, 1882.

“BUde New Acftln*”
Mrh. Wm. D. KtckMan, St. Catherine», 

Ont., says: “R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
I have used your ‘Favorite Prescriptions,’ 
‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and ‘Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets’ for the last three 
months 'and find myeelf—(what shall I 
say)—‘made new again’ are the only words 
that express it. Î was reduced to a skele
ton, could not walk across the floor with
out fainting, could keep nothing in the 
shape of food on my stomach. Myself 
and friends had given up all hope, my 
immediate death seemed certain. I now 
live (to the surprise of everybody ) 
able to do my own work.’’

George Kelcy of Dunchurch, Parry 
Sound, for the last six years suffered from 
Dyspepsia, and had tried Doctors and Pa
tent Medicines, until out of patience with 
all treatment, but was induced by a friend 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. Before 
finishing one bottle ke was astonished at 
the result, and declares he never felt better 
in his life, “I could name” (says he) half a 
dozen others who have derived great 
benefit from the medicine.”

Voice of the People.
R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. :

I had a serious disease of the lungs, and 
was for a time confined to my bed and 
under the care of a physician, llis pre
scriptions did not help me. I grew worse, 
coughing very severely. I commenced 
taking your “ Golden Medical Discovery,” 
and it cured me. Yours respectfully, 

Judith Burnett, Hillsdale, Mich.

feet deep, six feet long, and six feet due 
east and west.” Immediately after that 
toast, which was received with great en- 
thu.-ia.-m, Col. William King, an officer in 

war of 1812, and then a member of 
Assembly from Niagara County, called 
Whitney of Rochester, Howard of Buffalo,
Chubbuck of Lewiston, and Garside of 
Canada out of the room and into a car
riage furnished by Major Barton. They 

driven to Fort Niagara, repaired to 
the magazine, und informed Morgan that 
the arrangements for sending him to Can
ada were completed, and that his family 
would soon follow him. Morgan re
ceived the information cheerfully, aud 
walked with supposed friends to the boat, 
which was rowed to the mouth of the 
river, where a rope was wound around his 
body, to each end of which a sinker was 
att iched. Morgan was then thrown over- 
hoard. lie grasped the gunwale of the 
boat convulsively. Gar-ide, in forcing 
Morgan to relinquish his hold, was sev
erely bitten.

Whitney, in concluding his narrative, 
said he was now relieved from a heavy 
load; that for four years he had not heard 
the window rustle or any other noise at 
night without thinking the Sheriff was 
after him. Col. Jewett looking fixedly 
at Whitney, said: “Weed can hang you 
now.” “But he won’t,” was Whitney’s 
prompt reply. Of course a secret thus 
confided to me was inviolably kept, and
^umTHejmUiclii'coiivènùtin^tcircaKo", | incur-b!e by eminent practitioner».

John Whitney, who then resided there, lr is with the utmost confidence in the 
called to sly that he wanted me to write result that the manufacturers of the 
out what he once told me about Morgan’s “ Myrtle Navy” tobacco ask all who have 
fate, to be signed by him in the presence of not tried it to do so. The thousands who 
witnesses, to be sealed up and published have already done so are living witnesses 
after his death. I promised to do so before of its excellence, and are unanimous in 
leaving Chicago. There was no leisure, the verdict which they give in its favor, 
however, during the sitting of the Con
vention, and even before its final adjourn- 
meut, forgetting what I had told Whitney,
I hurried to Iowa, returning bv way of 
Springfield to visit Mr. Lincoln. In the 
excitement of the canvass which followed, 
and the secession of the Southern States 
upon Mr. Lincoln’s election, I neglected 
the important duty of securing the con
fession Whitney was .-o anxious to make.
In 1861 I went to Europe, aud while in 
London wrote a letter to Whitney asking 
him to get Alex. B. Williams, then a resi
dent of Chicago, to do what I had so un- 
pardunably neglected. That letter reached 
Chicago one week after Whitney’s death, 
closing the last and only chance for the 
revelation of that important event.

Whitney was a mason by trade, honest, 
iudustirous, sober-, but excitable. In all 
the early stages of the Morgan affair he 
believed he was doing his duty, l’he final 
crime was committed under the circum
stances I have related.

1 now look back through an interval 
of fifty-six years with a conscious sense of 
having been governed through the “Anti- 
Masonic excitement” by a sincere desire, 
first, to vindicate the violated laws of my 
country, and next, to arrest the great
power and dangerous influences of secret uge 0f Northrop Sc Lyman’s Vegetable 
societies. We labored under serious dis Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, which im- 
advantages, lhe people were unwilling parts tone to the digestive viscera, and re- 
to believa that an institution so ancient, moves all impurities from the blood. Sold 
to which so many of our best aud most by Harkness & Co., druggists, Dundas St. 
distinguished men belonged, was capable 
of not only violating the law, but the 
sustaining and protecting offending men 
of the Order. A vast majority of the 
American people believed that Morgan 
was concealed by our committee for polit
ical effect. While we were being fiercely 
denounced as incendiary spirits, Judge 
Euos. T. Throop, in charging the Grand 
Jury at Canandaigua, spoke of Anti- 
Masonry as a “blessed spirit;” a spirit 
which he hoped ‘‘would not rest until 
every man implicated in the abduction of 
Morgan was tried, convicted, and pun
ished.”
City ajid County of New York

Thurlow Weed, being duly sworn, says 
that the foregoing statements are true.

Thurlow Weed.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

28th day of September, 1882,
Spencer C. Doty, Notary Public.

17 Union Square, New York City.

Returning to the barroom, we found thit 
she had done her work thoroughly. Fif
teen or twenty men were in the ba 
glaring at each other and at Adams, 
out nothing was said, and we were driven 
off’ unmolested. On our way bac!< Adams 
stated that, hearing a noise in the magaz
ine he reported it to Mr. Edward Giddins, 
keeper of the fort, who told nim that a 
stranger was lodged there who in a day or 
two would be taken to his friends in Can 
ada, but nothing must be said about it. 
lie then from time to time carried food to 
the person. Soon afterwards, near mid- 
nigh:. he was told to have a boat in readi
ness for the purpose of Inking away the 
man in the magazine. Several gentlemen 
arrived in a carriage, by whom the man 
was taken from the magazine and escorted 
to the boat. Adams was told to remain 
on the dock until the boa4, should return, 
and that if in the meantime an alarm 
should he given he was to show a signal 
to warn the boat away. A» nothing of the 
kind occurred the boat returned quietlv, 
and as of the six who left in the boat only 
five returned^ he supposed that one had 
gone to his friends in Canada.

Adams was wanted as a witness in trials 
then pendingin Canandaigua. We reached 
that place in the afternoon of the day the 
court convened. Three men weieon trial 
for abducting Morgan. The testimony of 
Adams was essential to complete the link. 
On being called to the stand he denied all 
knowledge bearing upon the question. 
Ife resided, he said, at the time specified 
in the fort, but knew of .10 man being 
confined in the magazine, and knew noth
ing of men coming there at night in a 
carriage, and knew nothing of a man being 
taken from there in a boat. His denials 
covering the whole ground were explicit. 
That, for the time being, ended the mat
ter. When the court ahjourned I walked 
across the square with Judge Howell, who 
presided, and who remarked to me that I 
had
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THOS. D. EGAN,
Now York Catholic Agency

83 Barclay St. uml 88 Park Place. 
NEW YORK.

s established In 1875, fo*
at Eli WATCHES, by which you van >ee 
t «time iu pitchdarkness Mxyeil e< broad 
daylight. These are Stem IV uukr* and 
buttera.

Return this tl u an-1 $1.60 In ra*h and 
we will ma l * lie of o ir Mil,ID HULLED 
GOLD SJ WATCH CHAINS.This Agency wa 

e purpose of acting as the Agent ol any 
rson wishing to save time, money and 

x penses.
As your Agent, it will purchase 

of goods you may want.
As your Agent, It will execute any busi

ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal 01 confidential a'tention.

This Agency Is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
In this city aud the United States, that It can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to Its patrons.
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RetMessrs. Parker & Laird, of Hillsdale, 
writes : Our Mr. Laird having occasion to 
visit Scotland, and knowing the excellent 
qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil, 
eluded to take some with him, and the re
sult has been very astonishing. We may 
say that in several instances it has effected 
cures when ailments had been pronounced

11 CARAT HUNTING CASE UULD 
WATCHES, guaranteed.
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JAMBS LBB & CO., MONTREAL, P.Q.NELLES & 6RANT_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Have been appointed Hole Agents, lu London

LMÉE iïicE CO, BN.T, KP
FASHION A li LE WOOLEN GOODS

CAPITAL, $15,000,000.

C'TI Of LIMN,(f»G,Minims, c FOR GENTLEMEN OF LONDON AND VICINITY 
COM Pit 181 NO IN PART OF

1 FOU TROWHERINO. m 41 ,
Scotch Tweeds and Shetlands. 
West ol" England Tweeds,
Red ford Cords,

vfvn HiHTlNGS I FOR 0\ ERC0ATING8.
1°R el Blackttnd Blue Angolas, I

Rlack and nine Uhevolle, I uMinna lVaL?ra' ’
Fine Scotch Chevolts, Meltons, Bea\ere,
l>iagoHvo£t LlvjgRIES1—Dark Blue and Ureeu Regulation Cloths.

CAPITAL, $10,0011,000.Precautionary.
There have been many precautions 

against fire published, but let a person 
become accidentally burned or scalded, and 
few people know 
a doctor. The very best remedy knowu 
is Hag ard’s Yellow Oil, the great House
hold Panacea fur all paiuful inflammatory 
diseases.

FOR DREHH.
Black West Broads. 
Leopolds,
French Worsteds,

FIRE IL ASSOCIATION, Of LONDON, ENGLAND,
CAPITAL, 5,000,000.

Room ‘*(V* Masonic Temple. City,
made a long journey for nothing, my 

witness, Adams, being ignorant of the 
whole affair. Gen. Vincent Mathews of 
Rochester, who was walking on the other 
side of the Judge, replied with much feel
ing “that the old rascal had not uttered 
one word of truth while he was un the 
stand.”

Gen. Mathews was the leading counsel 
for the kidnappers, but refused to be a 
party in tampering with witnesses. On 
our return to Rochester the witness Adams 
was in an extra stage with his Masonic 
friends. As there was no lunger any need I 
of hiding, lie was on his way to Niagara. | 
In passing the Mansion House, Rochester, 
Adams, who was standing in the doorway, 
asked me to stop, saying he wanted to ex
plain his testimony. The lawyers, he said 
informed him that if he told what he 
knew about the magazine and the boat it 
would send him to State prison. They 
also told him that the law did not com
pel a witness to criminate himself, and, to 
avoid punishment, he must deny the 
whole story.

In 1831, after my removal from Dor
chester to Albany, a libel suit was com
menced against me bv Gen. Gould, of 
Rochester. It was tried at Albany, Judge 
James Vanderpoel presiding. The libel 
charged Gen. Gould with giving money 
he received from the Royal Aren Grand 
Chapter to enable Burrage Smith und 
John Whitney to escape from justice. 
Gerrit L. Dox, Treasurer of the Grand 
Chapter, and John Whitney, one of the 
recipients of the money, were in court 
to establish the truth of the libel. Mr. 
Dox testified that a “charity fund” had 
been entrusted to Gen. Gould.
Whitney was called to prove that he re
ceived a part of the fund, with which, in 
company with Burrage Smith, he left 
Rochester, and was absent nearly a year. 
Gen. Gould’s counsel objected to witness’ 
testimony until it had been shown that 
Gen.Gould knew that the money furnished 
was to enable Smith and Whitney to es- 
cape from justice. The Couit sustained 
this objection, and Whitney’s testimony 

eluded. As it was impossible to 
prove what was known only to General 
Gould himself, the trial ended abruptly. 
Judge Vanderpoel, in charging the jury, 
dwelt at length upon the licentiousness of 
the press, and called upon the jury to give 
exemplary damages to the injured and 
innocent plaintiff. The jury, thus in
structed, but with evident reluctance, 
found a verdict of §400 against me. My 
offence consisted in asserting a fact, the 
exact truth of which would have been 
established if the testimony had not been 
ruled out by a monstrous perversion of 
justice.

Col. Simeon B. Jewett of Clarkson, 
Major Samuel Barton of Lewiston, and 
John Whitney of Rochester, passed that 
evening at my house. Jewett was pre
pared to testify that he furnished a car
riage for those who were conveying Mor
gan secretly from Canandaigua to Niagara. 
John Whitney was one of the party. 
Major Barton would have testified that he 
furnished the carriage which conveyed 
the party from Lewiston to Fort Niagara. 
John Whitney being one of that paity. 
Whitney would have sworn that Gould 
supplied money to enable him to “escape 
from justice.” In the course of the 
evening, the Morgan affair being the prin
cipal topic of conversation, Col. Jewett 
turned to Whitney with emphasis and 
said: “John what if you make a clean 
breast of it.” Whitney looked inquiringly 
at Barton, who added; “Go ahead.”

Whitney then related in detail the his
tory of Morgan’s abduction and fate. 
The idea of suppressing Morgan’s intended 
exposure of the secrets of Masonry was 
first suggested by a man by the name of 
Johns. It was discussed in lodges at 
Batavia, Le Roy, and Rochester. Johns 
suggested that Morgan should be separ
ated from Miller and placed on a farm in 
Canada West. For this purpose he was 
taken to Niagara and placed in the maga
zine of the fort until arrangements for 
settling him in Canada were completed, 
but the Canadian Masons disappointed 
them. After several meetings of the 
lodge in Canada, opposite Fort Niagara, a 
refusal to have anything to do with Mor
gan left his “kidnappers” greatly per
plexed. Opportunely a Royal Arch 
chapter was installed at Lewiston. The 
occasion brought a large number of en
thusiastic Masons together. “After labor,” 
in Masonic) language, they “retired to re
freshment.” Under the exhilaration of

what to do in absence of
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CROUP, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, NEURALGIA.

A Pleasant and Effectual Cough Rem
edy. If you will go to your nearest drug
gist and ask for a 25 cent buttle of Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, you will possess 
the best known cure for Coughs, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness and all throat 
and lung troubles that terminate in Con
sumption.

Cbailee T. Casselman, Druggist of Clies- 
terville, writes to the proprietors of that 
Sovereign Tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters, 
“Your Burdock Blood Bitters give uni
versal satisfaction. All your medicines 
sell well, and many of my customers will 
take no other.”

•Tohnsnit’H Anodyne Liniment
(fur Internal and External Usv> will 
instantaneously relievo these ter
rible diseases, and will positively 

of ten. Information that will save many lives sent free by mail. Don t 
revention is better than cure. I. S. JOHNSON A < <>., Bushin, Mass.

JAMES LEE & CO.,
MONTREAL, CANADA.
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GALT CARD C? CATHOLIC
FA Ladies’ & Gents’ Chromo Visiting rD/^/^vTy" O XT'
nilCARPS. No two alike—one name- ril H J r\ O 1 V J *1 r. 
V“printed in Gilt, 10 cents.

The Revolt which is caused in a dys
peptic stomach by a meal digestible by one 
which is in average health, can be perman
ently subdued and the tone of the organ 
restored by the systematic and persistent

^Q—Fine Chromo Cards—
(one name) in Gilt, 25 cents. ; I have just opened out 

in my new store, cor
ner of

IQ Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
I ft with a surprise picture on front, with ! 

name, 50 cents.

BIRTHDAY-CARDS, DUFFERIN AVENUEg with catarrh or uron- 
stly desire relief, I can 

ans of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

chills wïi 
furnish

sufterm 
o earnefifegrFor five cents, Wells, Richardson & 

Co., Burlington, Vt., will send colored 
samples of all colors of Diamond Dyes, 
with directions.

As cheap as you can bu . In Canada. AND

Address,— RICHMOND STREET,SETH HERENDEEN,
North Water St.. Galt.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OFIn the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as the 
world’s remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made it universally known 
ns a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily aud surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use iu throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have oucc used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, and will always 
cure where cures are possible.

For sale by all druggists.

The Great
Church LIGHT,MATHESON’8 PLANES,

BEVEL EDGE CHISELS, 
DISTON’S <fc FLINT’S HAND and 

(’ROSS-CUT HAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

John CATHOLIC
BOOKS!

FRINK'S Itvflcetor* give
the Mv»t 1’owcrftil, Uiu hufli d, 
l'iieapvet .nul the lleet Light known 
for Cfiurihes, Stores, Shr*w WinA-w*, 
Parlors, Hanks, Olticcs, Pit turc Gailrr- 
ies. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and clo

u-ant designs. Send size of i-in. Get 
felrrular anil estimate. A liberal discount 
to churches iml the trade. ®

1. P. HUNK, 55. Pearl St„ N. Y.

• •. vt

INCLUDING PIIEII BOOKS.C 1mm Patented, D Hulled,Crushed, — 
"■Sfpam-Coofcwf, mm Desiccated, E

BTRADE MARK
Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 

STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

Church, School, Fire-alarm, Pine-w>ue<1,low-priced, warrant* 
M. Catalogue with 1500testimonlali, prices,ete., ». ntfr-e.

Bi/myer Manufacturing Co.» Cincinnati, O.
No duty on Church Bells.Iwas ex E Rthis K A, Bi Ci e

* White Wheat ^
R A.B.C.
I White Oats p

aA,B,C.sA. B, C. l
N Bariev Food T Yellow Maize S

ap28 ly cow

pmlthnighVs
& ASTHMA REMEDY

The stock will be the largest and beet 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

FM
An Editor in Luck.

St. Jacobs Oil cures rheumatism ; of this 
I am convinced. For years I suffered with 
rheumatism in my left shoulder aud right 
arm, and last fall I was incapable of 
attending to my duties, and lay many a 
night unable to sleep on account of terri
ble pains. A few weeks ago, a severe 
attack of this trouble struck me, and this 
time 1 concluded to try the St. Jacobs Oil, 
1 must acknowledge, with but little confi
dence in its merits. I freely confess that 
the result has completely astonished me. 
The first application relieved the pain very 
materially, and the continued use of only 
two bottles has completely cured me of 
this chronic evil, and that after the most 
eminent physicians and their prescrip
tions had been of no avail. I therefore con
sider it a duty to publish the above for ‘he 
benefit of all sufferers with rheumatism 
and kindred complaints. G. A. Heilman, 
editor Republican, Pittsburg, Pa.

E3Fi The Only Sure Remedy lor ASTHMA 
q and HAY FEVER, Is sold under a 
-I positive guarantee. Price $1.00 pc? 
B package. Sample package and tea- 
w ti montaisi LOUS hSITUMUUT, Chemist, Cleveland^

all.

minutes. Saving fuel.waving time-saving waste, saving 
health. The most nutritious foods in the world. Send for 
circulars containing certificates and directions for use. 
Prices Reduced. For sale bv all grocers. Atk for A.B.C. 
only. Beware of imitations ! Thk Cbrkals M’r’oCo's 
American Breakfast Cereals. Office, 83 Murray St.,N.Y.

fri-p. Address A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

STATIONERY
SCHOOL BOOKS

BGarmore'sâS'fèisk
IJ Am Invented nnd worn by him 

lierfcK'lly restoring the hearing. I n. 
tlrdy deaf for thirty years, he hears «itti 
them even whispers, distinctly. Are 
nut obevrvnble, and remain in posi
tion without aid. Descriptive Circular 
Free. CAUTION t Do not be deceived 
by bogus car drums. Mine is the only 
successful artificial Ear Drum manu
factured.

JOHN GARMORE,
Filth & Race Sts., Cincinnati^ (X

BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printiv 
—.Sumpies free. TAYLOR BROS. 
Cleveland, O. 189-20

Grand V
BAZAAR

AND DRAWING OF PRIZESM.0II WILd BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.6 Vctlon ofIn London, Canada, to aid In the erec 
the new St. Peter’s Cathedral.

CHEAP BOOKS.(/ Stamp» 
& CO., 

w;eow
$1,000.00 TINT GOLD. 
820 Acres of l.inul in llic most fertile 

regions of the (ireut Northwest.
House ami Property in llie City of l.on- 

ilon, the Village of Mt. Dry Ages, Port 
Elgin and the Township ot Eldorslie— 
and hundreds of other valuable prizes 
(see tickets) to be drawn for at this 
Bazaar,
Greatest offer ever presented to the Amer

ican people,
P. s.— Persons who have roe 

are requested to make immedl 
Rev. t. Cornyn, London, 
to secure tickets can obtain 
to the same Rev. gentleman.

211.9 W
tiii: oldest-SoUSE in THE do-

Alba’s Dream and other stories..
Crucifix of Baden aud other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............  25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other

25c

....

-Wb ..-IBS
PERFECTED. 1721 Sh.-atùai Ctrwt, F ;’v; ..-aa.

26cstones.................................... ........... .
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel..............................
Flaminia and other stories..
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans....................
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Bucket, by E. M. 

Stewart
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett...................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata-
nbs.......................................................

Bessy Con wav, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert.......................................
Nelly Netterville, a talc by the au

thor of Wild Times............................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.....................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.................................................... 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary 

Francis Clare..
Father de Lisle..
The school boys.............................
Truth and Trust...........................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas...
The Apprentice.............................
The Chanel of the Angels..............
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend......
Tales of the Affections....................
Florentine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c

Children..............  16c
Thos. Coffey, 

Catholic Record OEce,
London, Ont.

........ 25c

.......  26cHMr. J. R. Cuthbertsoc,Toronto, writes:
attack of“My wife had a very severe 

Pleurisy and Inflammation of the Lungs 
about three yeais ago, and ever since has 
been subject to severe colt's on the slight
est exposure; in fact they were so frequent 
that her system was quiet reduced. She 
tried several remedies, but without any 
permanent effect, until she was induced 
to try Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Ilypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda, and I am happy to say it 
has exceeded our anticipations. 1 have 
no hesitation in recommending it ns a 
Royal Remedy for all .affections of the 
Lungs and Chest, and for all classes of 
Wasting Diseases, and building up of 
Weak Constitutions.”

S eived Tickets 
ate retu 25cims to 

ns wishing 
by writing

Perso

25cVt
■1 V

MINION FOR
CHURCH ORNAMENTSMil

FUR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

on earth equals Sr. Jacobs OtS 
a* a safe, cure, eimple and cheap External 
Remedy A Îrial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one enffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUQQI8T8 AND DEALEBB 

IN MEDICINE.

A NEW DISCOVERY. 25c
rniahod tho 
client arti-, 

at it met l 
the •

Of French Manufacture. have fa. tSTFor several years wo 
'Dairymen of America with an 
fil ial color for butter; so meritorl 
(With great tmeres* everywhere receiving 
.highest and only prize» at both Internat!
Dairy Fair*.

I tfBut by patient and scientific chemical re-. 
search wo ha vu improved In several pointa, nnd( 
inow offer this new color ns the lust in the ,rorld..
It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It( 

1 Will Wot Turn Rancid. It Is the ' 
l Strongest, Brightest and

Cheapest Color Made, I

26cIR,. IEŒÎTTXjXj AO, col
S

229 Notre Partie St., MONTREAL.

WHEN YOU INSURE 25c
Remember the groat (1res In Chicago, P><>ston, 
St. John and Quebec, ami lately In Ottawa, 

would the small stock aud mutual 
npanics be If caught iu one of these, or in 

it similar disaster that may come any day ? 
Why, bankrupt, and not able to pay five 

its on the dollar. Then take warning, and 
Insure In the strongest English and 

Companies, such
ROYAL,

twenty-six millions of assets,
WESTERN

with two hundred aud forty-six thousand 
surplus.

26c
Where

15cThe Representative Piano Manufactur
ers.

[From New York Observer.]
aue & Co.—this firm Is one of the 
the country. Their growth lias 

been solid and steady, not an ephemeral up- 
springing. and their position, therefore, Is 
unsurpassable ami unassailable. They have 
relied upon the real merits of their Instru
ments, and avoided all Clap-Trap and trick
ery. The outcome Is a business whoso firm 
and steady prosperity Is uncqualed. The re
lative value of Pianos Is pretty well-known, 
bnt a few brief words about the "Knahe” 

be of 1 nterest. The Tone combines vol- 
tid richness, with sweetness and pur

ity; and eveness through the entire scale. 
With so elastic a Touch that the player can 
bring out the subtlest expressions without 
the pedals. In another quality yet this Plano 
Is especially supreme-tenacity of holding 
Tune. Evin- nee of this Is found in their ex
tensive use in conservatories,

1 verest ofall tests is applied.

Canadian f IS"And, while prepared In oil, Is I 
•cd that It is Impossible for It to become rune 
I tWBEWARE of all Imitations, and ot all. 
other oil colors, for they aro liable to become | 
.rancid and spoil the butter.
I IF*If you cannot get the "Improved” write us ' 
to know where and how to get It without extra { 
|expenee.

WELLS, RirnARDSON A TO., Purling!nn. Vt.

ïd.d Ibo compon
WM KN 

oldest In .. 15c
16cwith

........ 16c
16c

... 15c(«)NORTHERN,
with fourteen millions capital.

SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL,
with thirty millions capital

SOVEREIGN,
with six hundred thousand capital. 

Rates as low as any respect able Companies. 
These Companies do not require to cut rates 
to obtain business to meet commissions and 
fees In the agents' pockets.

F B. BEDDOME,
Agent, Albion 

Rich

15c
No P aration .... 16c 

.... 16c»y W. M. MOORE Ë CO.
will 16cREAL ESTATE AGEN1 , dec

Have a large list of Farms, Wild Lands and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about 35,000 acres of Land In Manitoba 
and North West Territory.

Parlies wanting to sell or purchase should 
call on us. Wm. M. Moors A Co., Federa 
Bank Building, Iioudon. ISO.ly

champagne and other viands, the Chaplain 
(the Rev. F. H. Cummings of Rochester) 
was called on for a toast. lie responded 
with peculiar emphasis and in the lan
guage of their ritual. “The enemies of 
our order—May they find a grave six

The Crusade of the 
Address—

A. VOGELER Ac CO.,
Baltimore, did*» V'• B. A»

Buildings, 
mond street.where the so 211. lw
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LONDON CANADA'
SUMMER

MAILS AS UNDER.
Great Western llamvav lining Kant—Main Line 

For Places Ea-: -IL. A I'. 11., Buffalo, Boston, I
ern states.........

New York, A-(*. ( ■ I 
(i T. R East ot I 

t r«inl, Quebec ami 
For Toronto
For Hamilton..............................

G. W K. Going West- Main Li 
Thro Bags—Bot h w< ll,< ilencoe, 
for all places We*.! ot London
states, Manitoba, Ac........... ..............................
Thro Bags—Wind sur, Manitoba,!».-! mit .NV’rnS 
Thro
Mt. 1

l’oronto, K mgs ton, « Mtawa, 
Maritime Provinces ..

ne
Railway P < ». } 
, Detroit, We.*

li'.h-s—( liât ham ...

Branch.
Thro Bags—l

lug............... .................
Railway P. <» Mails for all places West. ... .
Strath roy.............................................................................

Canada H. R., L. A P. s., a- st. Clair Branch Ma
Ulan worth ................... ................ ...................................
Wilton Grove................................................. ..................
Canada Southern East of si. Thomas, ami

Bruce and Orwell........................ ...............................
Aylmer.............................
C.H.it. West of st. Thomas,

town ami Amheratburg.........................................
St. Clair Branch Railway 1*. U. Malls—Courtw

to HL Thomas, Ac.,...................................................
St. Thomas........................................................................
Port Stanley.

Port Doter A L. H. Mulls.
London, Huron A Bruce—All places

don, Wlngham, Hyde Park, Clinton, I 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A L

Alisa Craig.............................................. ...........................
W., U. A B. and Southern Ex. of W. G. A B........
Bet ween Harrisburg and Fergus................... ...........
R. I* H. West of Stratford............................ ..............
G. T. It. West of St ratford ............................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford.......
B. L. H. between Paris s. and Buffalo...........
(j. T. R. between Stratford nnd Toronto ... 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Divlslo 
St. Mary's and Stratford
Thro Bags-Goderich and Mitchell.................
Belton, Thorndale. (daily) Cherry Grove,

(Tuesday and Friday).................................
Grove, Clinton and Seaforth.

iry 
b it

Sarnia W. ReJt Sarnia, Watford and W.

Essex Centre, R;

between 
Seaf

The _____ ____
For ' * real Britain.— Die I itest hour# for despt 

Mondays, at 1 p. m., perCnnurd packet, rt r N 
White Star Line, via New York: Fridays, at 1 p 

l letters, per [ 07..’, Newspapers le 
igo on Letters between pi 

postage stamp: if posted unpaid, will be 
exceeding j oz. In weight, uml 
tent postage not prepaid. Newsp 
Post Cards for United Kingdom.

Money Orders Issued an I paid on and from a 
Canada, Great Britain nnd Ireland, British Jmi 

Post Office Savings Rank. —Deposits «rom $1 
allowed, will he received for transmission tii t 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, t 

Money Order and Savings Rank.—Office hour 
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m 

London,.Iilly, 18S2.

Rates of Posta

prepaid
apers. lhrough

s each.
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SARSAPARILLA
m mm mpm, i

And for Purifying the Blood.
It has been in use for 20 years, and has

DYSPEPSIA, PILES, find fill Diseases 
that arise frnm a Disordered Liver or nn 
impure blood. Thousnnds of our bi-nt 
people take It nnd Rive it to their club 
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use it once, recommend it to others.

It Is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, StiUingla, 
Dandelion, Sassafras. Wintererecn, and 
other well-known valuable Roots and 

rbs. It Is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It is one of the best medicines in use lor
Regulating the Bowels. ____ ,

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
at one dollar for a quart bottle, or tux 
bottles for five dollars. .

Those who cannot obtain a bottle or 
this medicine from their druggist may 

nd us ouo dollar, and wo will sera it

I (
He 1

!

3
I

t«> them.
C w. J03NGTC1T * CO., lUnufsetweri,

AMHKRsmvita,

buckeye bell foundry.
Is of Pure Cop|x*r ami Tin fur ChurehM^ ,

l*KiïMÈ&liïai5ïï,i5hm. i
VAN0UZEN * TIFT. Cistiserii, 0.

DEC. 22, 1882.

c*rj

K>K. TT

SUTj
Largest in the World J D

OOJNrSTJ£.d’>V3
Morn capiiiil msisu.i, -kill .......

effected than by any oil,, r U|,
n.?, ......‘-""'K....... -.'"eh net
Detroit Ulli at and ku.vks vi.it t ... principal , 
Diseases and D •tormiMcH ir ,t. ,l \ 1.1,.. . i 
sttmps for GUIDE I’D HE\|,T«{

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. ofGrisvy

t»

:
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HE CREAT CURE!.
FOR

—RHEUMATISM— *
As it is for all the painful dfiseoiri'a of thei-ç

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. f.
tt cleanocs the system of the acrid poioonj 

uses tiio dreadful sulfferinc which © 
o victims of Hheuir.atism can realize. >
THOUSANDS OF CASES 3
worst forma of tnia terrible disease 

a quickly relieved, nnd in short time
PERFECTLY CURED.

UQVTO on DRY, SOL 
<4- Dry can I» sent by mail.

WELLS, RIC1LAEDSON & Co., Bu

only the

have been 5
PRICE, $1. D DY DUl tiCISTS. y

rlinrrton Yt ^
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s
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WELLS, RICHARDSON * CCS

IMPROVED 
BUTTER COLOR

TbZ£lsgco

K13) N EY- WORT

KI D.N EX- WORT I
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